Abstract: Digitalization has enabled infrastructure and cities to be "smarter"; the use of physical space and energy, the transmission of information, the management of users, assets and processes, the operation of businesses and companies have been progressively digitalized. The main challenges of a Smart City is its definition, scope and interconnections; there are different approaches to Smart City implementations that vary from collaborative multidisciplinary environments, the addition of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) within its physical fabric to the use of Big Data for higher abstraction decisions. This paper presents the concept of Digital as a Service (DaaS), where any complete digitalization can be implemented independently of its associated physical infrastructure in a Cloud environment; DasS would enable an interoperable Virtual Digital Infrastructure (VDI). In addition, this paper reviews the current Digital Systems, Transmission Networks, Servers and Management Systems. The next Industrial Revolution will be founded on Artificial Intelligence that will entirely replace humans by taking production and management decisions based on the Internet of Things (IoT), the Cloud, BlockChain, Big Data, Virtual Reality and the combination of digital and real infrastructure or city. Digital as a Service would be its enabler by providing the entire interconnection, integration and virtualization of its Space, Services and Structure (3S).
Introduction
Digitalization has enabled infrastructure to become smarter. The optimum use of physical space and energy, the proactive management of users, assets and processes, the efficient operation of businesses and companies have gradually benefited from the digitalization process. Countries that have introduced digitization not only in the manufacturing sector such as the use of Robotics or Internet of Things (IoT), but also in wider Smart Cities solutions, including e-healthcare or Smart Grids, have benefited from an increment of gross domestic product (GDP) [1] due to the reduction of the final Operational Cost (OPEX). The main challenge to implement a Smart City is its definition and scope; the concept of Smart City varies between pure electronic solutions integrated into the Smart city Information and Communications Technology (ICT) infrastructure such as IoT, the cloud or mobile phones and Big Data with Analytics that measures in real time its status usage that allows higher level decisions. In addition, Smart City can be implemented as frameworks and processes as government collaborative multidisciplinary environments that empower its citizens. The ICT component of the Smart City generates technical challenges based on the interoperability of the different enabling technologies, communication transmission protocols and architecture developed by independent manufactures.
The key service enabled by technology for the energy resources of a Smart City is applied on its electrical distribution or Smart Grids [2] , based on its three drivers Decarbonization, Digitalization and Decentralization [3] . The efficient monitoring and management of electricity through its entire process, generation, transmission, distribution and storage will enable Smart Cities and Infrastructure to meet their variable and increasing power demands in carbon free environments that protects its citizens and users against CO 2 emissions. Smart Cities are also represented as large scale combination of networks with interdependent interactions [4] ; the Smart City model can be defined, analyzed and optimized in order to make it sustainable. The digital twin will not be only based on a Building Information Modeling (BIM) resembling the physical infrastructure; Smart City models will converge and merge into the artificial city: the Internet and the Web.
Smart cities must have drivers in order to be effective; success can be measured as increment of the quality of life of its citizens while providing a return of investment. Those drivers shall include a broad range of areas of expertise: applied social sciences, engineering, Earth sciences, and human sciences [5] . Project management applied to Smart Cities sets up stakeholder requirements via an independent and temporal delivery organization that supervises the design, construction, handover and operations [6] . The delivery organization shall produce fit-for-purpose and high quality deliverables with connections to the digital platform on Time, Budget and Scope, following the triangle of project management.
The Forth Industrial Revolution [7] started with the introduction of Digitalization in the IoT, the Cloud, Blockchain, Virtualization, Robotics and Driverless vehicles that have replaced humans in routine actions, increased productivity and reduced cost. The Fifth Industrial revolution will be founded on Artificial Intelligence and Deep Learning that will entirely replace humans by taking production and management decisions.
This paper presents the concept of Digital as a Service (DaaS) where any complete digitalization can be implemented independently of its associated physical infrastructure; DaaS would enable an interoperable Virtual Digital Infrastructure. Digital as a Service focuses in the Digitalization applied to the built infrastructure, or "Smart Infrastructure" that eventually will be the foundation of a Smart City or Smart Country where their independent elements and systems are interconnected, integrated and virtualized. Once the smart city functional parts are interconnected; higher abstraction structures can be developed to increase efficiency and complexity; this will increase performance, provide additional higher abstraction services while reducing operational and maintenance costs. Digital as a Service would be the Fifth Revolution enabler by providing the entire interconnection independent sensors, assets or components, integration of information or the "Big Data" and virtualization of its Space, Services and Structure (3S).
A review of Smart Cities and digitalization is presented on Section 2; this includes its different definitions, collaboration approaches, Information and Communication Technology consideration, Big Data application, Energy requirements and the Blockchain. The evolution of digitalization based on a Sensor, Network, Server and Workstation approach is described on Section 3. The concept and mathematical model of DaaS is defined on Section 4. Digital as a Service components: Digital Systems, Digital Transmission, Digital Servers and Digital Management are detailed from Section 5 to Section 8 respectively. Final challenges and conclusions are presented on Sections 9 and 10.
Research Background

Definition
Many definitions of Smart City exist, but no single definition has been universally accepted yet [8] . From literature analysis it appears that Smart City and Digital City are the most commonly used terms in academic research to define the "intelligence" of a city. An overview from different research publications focuses on what it means for cities to be "Smart" [9] ; the study concludes the numerous claims are self-congratulatory with high dependency on a fixed distinctively entrepreneurial route map to develop them. A framework to understand the concept of smart cities is based on eight critical factors: management and organization, technology, governance, policy context, people and communities, economy, built infrastructure, and natural environment [10] ; these factors form the basis of an integrative framework that proposes directions and agendas to local governments for foreseeing smart city initiatives. The concept of smart city and its relationship with digital city has been defined [11] based on the main content of application systems, the challenges of its constructability and its influences of its development. The smart city infrastructure is the first step for establishing the overall smart city framework and architecture [12] ; its development framework and the positional accuracy of locating the assets as a base of the smart city development architecture integrated with all the facilities and systems are related to the smart city framework. The Smart City concept is not being used by the United Nations (U.N.) as it is still evolving and perceived as a branding exercise [13] by private corporations; the U.N. cultural agenda requires cities to be more "inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable" which includes values, cultural and historical profiles that some cities have inherited since their creation and evolution.
Collaboration
Smart Cities are analyzed as environments of open and user driven innovation for experimenting and validating future research Internet enabled services and city trial programmes [14] ; an effective use of common resources for the purpose of establishing innovation ecosystems requires sustainable partnerships and collaboration strategies between stakeholders. Professional communities have been formed to promote mutual learning between multidisciplinary members of the architecture, planning, engineering, transportation, utilities, information technology, operations research, social sciences, geography and environmental science, public finance and policy, and communications [15] ; the outcome is a new theory of cities based on innovative, and wide sources of information about what is happening in the city in almost real time. It seeks to analyze the consequences of information technology in the urban fabric and norms of behaviour. A set of the common multidimensional components underlying the smart city concept including (technology, people, and institutions) [16] and the core factors for a successful smart city initiative are described as integration of infrastructures and technology related services, social learning for strengthening human infrastructure, and governance for institutional improvement and citizen engagement.
Information and Communications Technology
A smart city is defined as a city in which ICT is merged with classic infrastructures, coordinated and integrated using new digital technologies [17] . The smart vision is sketched by defining goals, adding research challenges and considering scenarios within project areas. The concept of smart and connected communities is based on the IoT, crowd sensing and cyber-physical cloud computing to provide a comprehensive network of connected devices [18] ; in addition smart sensors and big data analytics to enable the move from IoT to real-time control. An urban IoT is designed to support the Smart City vision that exploits the most advanced communication technologies to enable added value services for the administration of the city and for the citizens [19] ; the urban IoT optimizes enabling technologies, protocols, and architecture with best technical solutions and practice guidelines. The smart mobile phones with sensor enabled technology such as Global Positioning System (GPS), gyroscope, microphone, camera, accelerometer [20] also provide new innovative services within the Smart City architecture and framework. The concept of Sensing as a Service is explored in technological, economic and social perspectives [21] ; the research also identifies the major open challenges and issues including the methods to interconnect it in current IoT infrastructure, platforms and software applications offered as services using cloud technologies. The recent vision of the Future Internet (FI), and its particular components, IoT and Internet of Services (IoS) can become building blocks to progress towards a unified urban-scale ICT platform transforming a Smart City into an open innovation platform [22] ; the proposed generic implementation is based on an Ubiquitous Sensor Network (USN) model that meets the requirements of open, federated and trusted platforms. The main challenges that may prevent the IoT to substantially support sustainable development of future smart cities are the disparity between connected objects and the unreliable nature of associated services [23] ; a cognitive framework which dynamically changing real-world objects are represented in a virtualized environment, and where cognition and proximity are used to select the most relevant objects for the purpose of an application in an intelligent and autonomic way.
Big Data
A smart city infrastructure is based on the concept of the digital city that integrates the Internet of Things and cloud computing technologies [24] , to enable automatic control and intelligence services for people and logistics in physical cities; the application of Big Data to smart cities includes an extensive sensor networks with problems and challenges that can be mitigated deploying cloud computing and data mining. There is a gap in combining the current state of the art in an integrated Big Data and Machine Learning analytical applications for IoT and Smart City application framework [25] that would help reducing development costs and enable new analytical services for citizens and urban decision makers. Big data analytics have a huge potential to enhance smart city services [26] ; however, the understanding of the requirements that support its implementation and applications are key to the effective analysis and utilization to deliver success in smart city service domains. The combination of the IoT and Big Data is still an immature unexplored research with new and interesting challenges for achieving the goal of future smart cities [27] ; the difficulties focus primarily on the awareness of the main smart environment characteristics and the collaboration between the technology and the business services that enable smart cities to improve their vision and principles.
Big Data Smart City applications and potentials will be able to understand its environment through analyzing its data in order to immediately make changes to solve issues and to improve the residents' quality of life [28] ; data requires to be collected from all networks, devices and sensors embedded in its infrastructure; it becomes valuable by passing different processing stages, by applying advanced analyzing Big Data platforms on data and finally by exporting the data in useful platform in order to improve any city's system application. Urban big data streamed from city sensors will become a source for smart city information [29] that will enable longer term strategic planning instead to short-term thinking about how cities function and can be managed. Two closely related emerging technology frameworks, the Internet of Things and Big Data can make smart cities efficient and responsive [30] ; however, these technological advances require to be integrated in terms of physical infrastructure where digital technologies translate into better public services for inhabitants and better use of resources while reducing environmental impacts.
Energy
The hierarchical, centrally controlled energy grid does not fit the needs of Smart Cities. Smart Grids increase throughput and efficiency by optimizing demand, energy and network availability. In order to provide reliable and real time monitoring information that enables a flexible operation, Smart Grids require Security, Quality of Service (QoS) in data transmission networks and Technology Standards for interoperability [31] where ICT plays a fundamental element in its growth and performance. A reliable and fast communication infrastructure [32] is necessary for the connection among the great number of distributed elements, such as generators, substations, distribution, transmission, storage and users [33] . Smart Grids can also be included into frameworks that seek a return of investment between producers, operators and customers; these frameworks are divided into three interactive smart components [34] : smart control centers, smart transmission networks, and smart substations. The key challenges for Smart Grids include the communications interoperability between the Smart Grid and the Smart Meter and the communications network reliability, availability, latency and QoS in wireless environments subject to Denial of Service (DoS) attacks [35] . The standardization effort to harmonize communications standards and protocols is coordinated through Europe, US and China [36] . A survey of Smart Grids [37] consists on its three major systems: smart infrastructure, management and protection. The survey covers the smart energy, information, security and communication subsystems in addition to management objectives such as improving energy efficiency, profiling demand, maximizing utility, reducing cost, and controlling emission.
In addition to Smart Cities, the enabler ICT also requires an increasing amount of dispersed energy for its data centres and communications transmission equipment. Energy Packet Networks (EPN) uses energy storage units to adapt to the irregular supply of renewable energy sources and intermittent demand of cloud computing servers [38] . The EPN model stores and distributes quantised energy units, or Energy Packets, to and from a large range of devices based on mechanisms analogue to computer networks [39] . Energy Packets are managed and optimized by energy dispatching centres which receive requests from consumer's storage centres that wish to be replenished [40] .
Block Chain
BlockChain enables the digitalization of contracts as it provides authentication between parties and information encryption of data that gradually increments while it is processed in a decentralized network. The BlockChain technology has the potential to disrupt the world of banking through enabling cryptocurrencies [41] global money transfers, payment solution [42] smart contracts [43] , automated banking records and digital assets [44] in addition to providing user anonymity [45] . Decentralized personal data management systems based on Blockchain ensure users the own control of their data [46] and digital content distribution operated by user rights [47] . The decentralization of a consensus method that uses a credibility score is applied to contracts management such as digital rights management [48] .
The Blockchain has already been applied in Smart Grids by providing energy transaction security in decentralized trading [49] , Intelligent Transport Systems on a seven layer conceptual model that emulates the OSI model [50] , Smart Devices providing a secure communication platform in a Smart City [51] , control and configure devices for the Internet of Things [52] , Smart Homes [53] and Digital Documentation [54] .
Digitalization Evolution
Digitalization has been incorporated gradually into Infrastructure in four different Stages: Silo Approach, Shared Network, Shared Workstation and Shared Server.
Silo Approach
Originally; ICT was developed in a silo approach where each digital system was independent and dedicated to a function with its own communications infrastructure, server and workstation. Although the first systems were electronic; they mostly used analogue methods to capture, transmit and process information therefore limiting integration (Figure 1 ). 
Shared Network
The first digital systems focused on the communications infrastructure. Internet Protocol (IP) and Local Area Networks (LAN) enabled the transmission of information on shared switches and routers, where each digital system had an associated Virtual LAN. The benefits of the shared network enabled the flexibility of common cabling, switching and routing infrastructure that allowed the protocol independency of digital IP systems as information was transmitted in a common IP Layer 3, Ethernet Layer 2 ( Figure 2 ). 
Shared Workstation
The next digital stage was the combination of workstations into a single management desktop with the use of system integrator software that merges the data feeds from the different Systems showing to the user a single Graphical User Interface (GUI). This unification approach led to the development of Management Systems that perform data analytics, automate operators' tasks and filter alarms. In addition, management workstations do not have to be physically in the Smart infrastructure with the use of Virtual Private Networks. Remote Management, with increased level of resiliency, separates control and infrastructure ( Figure 3 ). 
Shared Server
Finally, server capacity, defined as CPU and memory, is shared in virtual private or public cloud applications hosted in datacenters. Server virtualization eliminates the requirement to deploy dedicated servers installed physically in the Smart Infrastructure. Shared servers can be privately hosted within the Smart Infrastructure in Communications Equipment Rooms or remotely installed in Datacenters. The benefits of the Shared server is reduces Operational Cost (OPEX) and Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) with a simple management as Server usage can be optimized based on user demand (Figure 4 ). 
Next Step
Gradually; independent Control Centres have been combined in dedicated remote locations with access via Virtual Private Networks. Virtual Reality, Laptops or Mobile devices eliminate the requirement for physical electronic components such as Telephones, Video Walls or monitors; the human operator does not need to be physically in the control centre to manage the smart infrastructure. Artificial Intelligence will finally remove entirely the need for a human itself; management will be hosted in the same Datacenters where the servers are hosted ( Figure 5 ). 
Digital as a Service
Digital as a Service, or DaaS, abstracts the Digital Infrastructure regardless of the Physical Infrastructure properties in a Cloud enviroment. Digital as a Service would enable an interoperable Virtual Digital Infrastructure providing a higher layer that manages and virtualizes the Digital Infrastructure divided into four elements described on the next sections: Digital Systems, Transmission, Servers and Workstations ( Figure 6 ). The Digital Systems will provide the sensors to the Physical Infrastructure in order to enable the interaction of information. The sensors functionality will range from managing assets, industrial processes and equipment to enable the communications between users via mobile devices. The Digital systems will be designed to adapt physically to the Smart Infrastructure while providing optimum coverage, resilience and performance (Appendix A).
The Digital Transmission will enable the communication between sensors using wired solutions such Local Area Networks, Private Wide Area Networks and public Internet Service Providers (ISP) or Wireless solutions including Global System for Mobile (GSM)/Long Term Evolution (LTE), Trunked Radio, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) and Near Field Communications (NFC). The Digital Transmission technology will adapt to the Digital Systems requirements such as Quality of Service (QoS), bandwidth, number of users and coverage.
The Digital Servers will manage the Digital Systems and Transmission Networks. Data interfaces between servers will enable the IoT, Software Defined Networks (SDN) with BlockChain to provide data security and decentralization when hosted virtualized in a cloud. The higher level of virtualization of CPU and Memory will provide additional reliability of the Smart Infrastructure at a reduced CAPEX cost.
The Digital Management will operate and manage the Smart Infrastructure via system integration where data feeds from the servers are combined. A higher level of integration will enable Big Data Analytics for holistic management decisions that will lead to a more efficient resource, asset and user management to reduce OPEX costs. Digital Management will enable the digital twin between real and virtual infrastructure.
The Digital experience provided by DaaS will abstract the Digital Systems, Transmission, Servers and Management (Figure 7) . The Virtual Digital Infrastructure will be accessed via a common transparent platform tailored adapted to the user functionality and role. Theoretically; DaaS enables a single Virtual Digital infrastructure that manages the entire set of physical infrastructures with a modular Virtual Management layer (Figure 8 ). 
Digital Systems
There are several Digital Systems, or sensors, that monitor the Smart Infrastructure enabling its interaction with the environment. The relevant Digital Systems are classified according to their function.
Security Systems
Security Systems protect and monitor electronically the Smart Infrastructure against threats, reducing risks and vulnerabilities and deterring potential attackers.
Closed Circuit TeleVision (CCTV) or Video Surveillance System (VSS) [55, 56] capture images and video frames of the smart infrastructure for security purposes using video cameras. Video analytics enable automatic alarm generation that can be filtered according to its priority and event trace that retrieves frames with relevant properties, such as user faces. Usually video streams are recorded for crime evidential reasons. Once face recognition technology becomes widely adopted; this can enable the use of images as a biometric tool associated to other identification functionalities such as ticketing.
Access Control [57] manages the user access to the Smart Infrastructure via smart cards, mobile app certificates or user biometrics. Security Zones are established with different priorities where physical access is limited to user credentials. Access Control also enables to track user's room location in case of emergency or evacuation.
Intruder Detection [58] monitors unauthorized access to the Smart Infrastructure. The main sensors are based on physical properties such as infrared, sound, pressure and volumetric metrics inherent to any physical attacker. Usually, a combination of different sensors is applied to increase the defense on depth.
Voice and Telephony
Telephony systems transmit mostly voice that enables full duplex communications between two users, although the use of digital call centers and Artificial Intelligence may reduce the human input on the receiving call.
Intercoms enable Smart Infrastructure users to communicate with security operators or operations staff mostly to request access through a locked door such as back of house or car park. Normally Intercoms have an integrated video camera for audio visual communications. They are mostly used as a fall back operation if the Access Control credentials can not be validated such as when the user is a visitor or has forgotten the card. The increased use of tactile screens enables the use of intercoms with card readers where different buttons can prioritize and direct calls such as Information or Emergency.
Telephones allow voice communication between users. Originally Telephones were standalone handsets; however, the use of Session Internet Protocol (SIP) enabled the transmission of Voice over IP integrated in a Laptop or Mobile Phone.
Emergency Systems
Emergency Systems are required in case of fire evacuation, mostly used to guide users in emergency scenarios by emergency services. These systems follow very strict requirements and Standards such as the use of Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) and Fire grade cabling and equipment.
The Public Address/Voice Alarm (PA/VA) [59] system serves a dual functionality. The PA provides general information audio announcements related to the purpose of the Smart Infrastructure. The VA provides emergency announcements that will guide users in case of emergency or fire. Both PA/VA systems can be zoned to enable segregated acoustic information and announcements.
Emergency Communications [60] are installed in refuge areas or Fire lift lobbies to enable the communication between users and the Fire Brigade in fire protected environments. The handsets are fixed, wall mounted and normally hard wired to the server without the use of a Digital IP communications layer.
Fire System [61, 62] detects fire using heat or smoke detectors. It provides an audio visual alarm via beacons and sounders to alert users of a fire and start an evacuation. If the Smart Infrastructure has also Voice Alarm, then both systems will be directly interconnected, therefore when fire is detected, it will automatically trigger intelligible alert.
Information Systems
Information Systems show data to users via visual sensors. Information varies from relevant to the user in order to navigate through the Smart Infrastructure, show real time notifications or data to generate revenue such as advertising.
Audio Visual Systems include provide the teleconferencing functionality in meeting, control and conference rooms, such as Smart boards and multipurpose voice devices.
Displays Systems provide the physical screens and the data feed with the information to be shown. The data feed can be privately generated by the Smart Infrastructure with a digital media department or public such as IP TV for news, weather updates or films. Displays can be clustered into Video Walls to provide wider video images to the Smart Infrastructure operations team in the control room.
Information Technology Systems
Information Technology (IT) systems enable the required services for the Smart Infrastructure business, operators and managers to perform their tasks. IT systems have gradually become more flexible; rather than dedicated access from a fixed computer, currently IT services can be accessed by mobile phones via specific apps. Although the boundaries of user accessibility are expanded, CyberSecurity risks and identity theft also increases as any attacker can get access remotely to private hosted systems.
Email Systems transmit digital information in the form of messages using Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMPT) protocols with additional calendar and event management applications. Email Systems permits remote computer or Mobile phone server access via Webmail, Internet Message Access Protocol (IMAP) or Post Office Protocol (POP); the difference between them is the synchronization with the email server.
Ticketing Systems invoices users of the Smart Infrastructure for accessing its services such as Railway Stations or Airports. Tickets are gradually evolving from paper based to Smart Cards or Mobile Apps. Usually ticketing required a physical Gateline, however with Digital technologies such as RFID and video analytics; those physical barriers are becoming virtual. In addition, the integration of private ticketing system and banking IT infrastructure enables the outsourcing of contactless bank debit cards. Document Management System (DMS) stores digitally documents in the cloud for resilience; the documents can be shared and accessed simultaneously by a group of users in collaboratively working with automatic revisions. Although DMS systems manage documents in their native file format (.DOC, .XLS, .PDF), their Web interface also interacts content with a .HTML extension.
Timesheets System is used for automatic time management, billing and payroll. The Smart Infrastructure users can book holiday time, time off, sick days with integration to a digital calendar. Timesheet system enables integration with other online systems such as accounting, billing project management systems, payroll systems and resource scheduling.
Database Warehouse Systems (DWS) stores data from different resources of the Smart Infrastructure Business, produces reports and performs data analytics. The Smart Infrastructure Leadership is based on Data warehouse Systems to make the final management decisions.
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System performs integrated management of Smart Infrastructure Business processes, functions and applications enabling data information flows between them. Enterprise Resource Planning Systems provides a real time and continuous updated monitoring of business parameters such as cash flow, asset management, purchase orders, and payroll.
Intranet System enables a shared Web Portal where information is stored and accessed via Web Pages. The Intranet provides the Smart Infrastructure with the interface for internal communication and collaboration, although Intranets have a vast amount of growing information where it is difficult to find relevant information. Intelligent Search methods can be developed and integrated as Interfaces to personalize information to user while providing search functionality.
Digital Transmission
Digital sensors require digital transmission systems to transmit information between each other in order to form a higher level of integration such us the Internet of Things (IoT). Although Artificial Intelligence (AI) seeks decentralized autonomous systems that can learn and take independent decisions, AI also seeks a shared and coordinated learning between agents.
Digital transmission systems are used in the Smart Infrastructure with two main technologies. Wired communications use physical cables to provide security and higher data rates, however, sensors are fixed to the location. Wireless communications provide user mobility and flexibility with the drawback of a lower data transmission rate and security.
Local and Wide Area Area Network
Local Area Networks [63] are restricted to a physical location enabling the Ethernet OSI Layer 2 wired connectivity to sensors that are normally fixed, such as CCTV Cameras or Wireless Access Points. Local Area Networks consist on copper Category (CAT) twisted pair or fibre data cables to connect devices and Ethernet Switches to transmit frames (Table 1 ). In addition, Power over Ethernet (PoE) allows the same cable to transmit data and power, reducing additional cabling requirements and space. Wide Area Networks (WAN) [64] connect the different Networks that cover the entire Smart Infrastructure (Table 2) 
Wireless Area Networks
Wireless Area Networks (WLAN) [65] or Wi-Fi provide the OSI layer 2 Wireless connectivity via the use of Access Points that provide the wireless channel to the mobile user devices or sensors (Table 3) . WLAN Controllers manage the configuration of the WLAN and provides the data roaming between the Access points and the external WLAN. 
Bluetooth
Bluetooth [66] enables the direct connectivity between devices at very short distances. It was developed as the wireless alternative to the RS-232 data cables and connectors. A Bluetooth network is a Personal Area Network (PAN), or piconet, configured as single master and slaves (Table 4) . Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is used to provide a more accurate location than GPS which can be used to better manage the interaction with users within the physical space while transmitting positional information without a LAN or WLAN network. 
Near Field Communications
Near Field Communications (NFC) [67] enable the transmission of information between only two electronic devices at very short distances (Table 5) . NFC devices supports card emulation, read/write tags and peer to peer data transmission. Near Field Communications technology is applied in contactless payment systems, advertising boards and collaborative networking via data sharing within the Smart Infrastructure. 
Radio Networks
Trunked Radio Networks [68] provide a two radio system that multiplexes user conversations into a few dedicated frequencies (Table 6 ). Radio Networks enable talk groups and fleet maps to be used for external communications and mission critical applications within the Smart Infrastructure such as Police, Fire Brigade and Rail. Due its low Frequency, Radio Networks provide high levels of geographic coverage such as city scale at reduced infrastructure costs. In addition, Radio Handsets can communicate directly without the need of a radio infrastructure and be used as tracking device for user management. (Table 7) . Mobile Networks perform better than Radio Networks in wider and congested environments since they have more capacity than a single large transmitter, as the same frequency can be used for multiple links in different cells. In addition mobile devices also consume less power. Mobile Networks are very expensive to provide as they require additional circuit and packet switching networks for voice and data transmission respectively. 
Satellite Communications
Satellite Communications enable a telecommunication link between a source transmitter and a receiver at different positions on planet Earth; satellites only retransmit and amplify the radio signals via a transponder (Table 8) . Satellite transmission requires line of sight, therefore obstructed by the curvature of the planet. Satellite Communication for the Smart Infrastructure will be used to interconnect two remote locations where physical cabling is not possible, in locations such as deserts or islands. Satellite Communications are used for television, telephone, radio, internet, GPS and other security applications. 
Digital Server
Digital Servers manage the Digital Systems sensors, Digital Transmission QoS and Service Level Agreements (SLA) in addition of the status of the physical equipment. Digital Servers are logically interconnected to enable system integration and data analytics via digital interfaces. Digital servers can be installed locally in the same physical location of the Smart Infrastructure or centralized in clusters hosted remote locations such as Datacentre in private or public clouds. Autonomous smart devices such as vehicles, trains and airplanes that will use the Smart Infrastructure will have integrated dedicated servers following edge cloud solutions to enable.
Server Virtualization
Servers are required to be operational at very high speed for long periods of time without interruption; servers shall be high availability and high reliability. Servers can be virtualized via sharing hardware and software resources with other virtual servers to allow a more efficient use, reduce cost while increasing reliability. Virtual Servers are normally hosted on modular blade servers managed by hypervisors that abstract the virtual server from its physical hardware and software.
Memory Virtualization
Memory and storage can be block virtualized presenting a logical memory composed from the physical storage resources delivered via Fibre Channel or Internet Small Computer Systems Interface (iSCSI) protocols. In addition, file virtualization eliminates the dependency between the location where the files are physically stored and the data accessed at the file level on a decentralized memory via Network File System (NFS) or Server Message Block (SMB) protocols. Storage Area Networks (SANs) can be also hosted in the Datacentres with the Smart Infrastructure Servers.
Software Defined Networks
Software Defined Networks (SDN), or Virtual Network, enables efficient network management and configuration that improves network performance and monitoring in a streamlined physical infrastructure. SDN separates the network packet transmission process (data plane) managing centrally the packet routing process (control plane) in a datacentre. SDN enables on demand real time network resources with automated load balancing able to scale in order to meet application and data requirements.
Time Syncronization
Network Time Synchronization establishes a reference time for the entire Smart Infrastructure Digital Systems, Transmission, Servers and Management via the use or Network Time Protocol (NTP) or Precision Time Protocol (PTP) that achieves milliseconds or microseconds of Coordinated Universal Time respectively. Time synchronization is based on a hierarchical stratum level where Stratum 0 is the reference high precision timekeeping clock synchronized to atomic clocks, GPS, Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) or Low Frequency radio sources and lower Stratums corresponds to the Digital Transmission equipment topology.
Digital Management
The data and information captured by the Sensors of the Digital Systems, transmitted by the Digital Infrastructure and processed by the Digital Servers is managed by the Smart Infrastructure Digital Management in real time. The management will not only include the information captured by the sensors but also the status of the Digital Systems, Digital Transmission and Digital Server infrastructure.
Digital Management provides a hierarchical layer of software, middleware, Application Programming Interface (API) that performs system and interface integration, Big Data Analytics, Alarm Management with Graphical User Interface (GUI) on workstations or Mobile app where the end user can be human or Artificial Intelligence. Digital management requires the use of Video Walls or Virtual Reality to efficiently display the complexity of the retrieved information in order for humans to make accurate decisions, however, as Artificial Intelligence progresses; equipment and facilities dedicated to human will be gradually obsolete.
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
Supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) monitors and manages the Smart Infrastructure equipment and assets, including industrial and manufacturing processes, via Programmable Logic Controller (PLC), Remote Terminal Units (RTU) and Remote Inputs Outputs (RIO). Originally SCADA was based on proprietary protocols such as Modbus, Conitel although newer versions IEC and DNP3 are standardized and vendor agnostic based on Transmission Control Protocol / Internet Protocol (TCP/IP).
Building Management
Building management system (BMS), controls and monitors the station, airports or building's mechanical and electrical equipment of the Smart Infrastructure including heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC), lighting, power, lifts, escalators and fire systems. Similar to the SCADA System, originally the BMS protocols were vendor specific such as C-Bus, Profibus; however, the migration and integration with IP has developed open standards such as DeviceNet, SOAP, XML, BACnet, LonWorks and Modbus. BMS is key to manage the energy consumption of the Smart Infrastructure. The use of dedicated Smart Infrastructure Mobile Apps and Social Media such as Instagram or Facebook also enables the personalization and segregation of user announcements in real time where notifications can also be sent to a selected group of friends or contacts.
User Management
Virtual Infrastructure: Discussion and Challenges
There are several challenges to implement Digital as a Service:
(1) The key risk, as Digitalization and Big Data becomes more relevant and fundamental, CyberSecurity threats and attacks will generate major impacts. There are currently Cybersecurity guidelines [70] that cover the seven layers of the OSI model. The use of proxy servers, firewalls, cryptography, authentication, authorization and accounting (AAA) servers reduces the risk of Cyber attacks. In addition, the block chain will add a layer of security with a decentralized model where key information is distributed in a shared network therefore removing single or double points of failure. (2) As Digitalization enables services to become more integrated, companies may not allow access from manufacturer independent protocols or interactions with third party software in order to protect their intellectual property, assets or economic interests. (3) System virtualization will be another challenge where business and economic interests between competing companies shall be managed by regulators. Internet Service Providers (ISPs) or Mobile Network Operators (MNOs) will not be willing to make their services virtual because virtualization will remove the need for competition where service providers offer similar and reductant coverage in the same area with duplicated equipment. (4) Digitalization and virtualization will also raise ownership and maintenance issues; it shall be clearly determined and assigned what each stakeholder owns including its responsibilities Aspects to agree are the procurement of the equipment and software and the payment for its maintenance such as energy bills and software upgrades. Lack of proactive maintenance will increase the risk of a cyber-attacks. (5) The reduction of cost (CAPEX and OPEX) will be the main driver for Digital as a Service; the success of DaaS will depend on successful economic business cases that include stakeholder and user requirements in addition to the whole life cycle cost: design, procurement, installation and operational stages. (6) There will be an increasing level of dependency to technology: Big Data; Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning Algorithms. However this dependency will be balanced with an increment of reliability, performance and redundancy on services and equipment.
Conclusions
This paper has presented the concept of Digital as a Service: DaaS, which virtualizes Smart Infrastructure and Cities on four levels: Systems, Transmission, Server and Management. Any complete Digitalization can be implemented independently of its associated physical infrastructure. DasS would enable an interoperable Virtual Digital Infrastructure. Independent systems and solutions are becoming smarter; this paper proposes their full interconnection, integration and virtualization into a higher layer of abstraction. The fifth industrial revolution, based on the progress of Artificial Intelligence, will completely remove humans from operative and management decisions.
The implementation of Digital as a Service brings major challenges. As the Big Data becomes the most valuable asset; it shall be protected against cybersecurity attacks. In addition, commercial and economic interests from competing individuals, products and organizations need to be efficiently managed. DaaS business cases shall consider stakeholder and user requirements and the entire whole life cycle, both CAPEX and OPEX. Technology has already started to change the layout of Smart Cities: Robotics and automatization have caused shops on the high street to close when interconnected with e-commerce; the fixed functionality and space of office buildings and residential developments is migrating to multipurpose, multiservice, co-working environments.
Future trends in Smart Cities will see the continuous automatization of its transport with autonomous vehicles and self-management assets. Infrastructure will be increasingly interconnected with the digitalization of its energy requirements represented on Smart Grids. Big Data will enable citizens or users to make better use of the Smart City Space, Services and Structures (3S).
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